The ATT10 Wideband attenuator provides a very flat frequency response over a wide frequency range. Giving 10:1 attenuation allowing a 30V signal to be attenuated to the input rating of the BNC external voltage input.

**PPA Range Accessories**

**ATT10 Wideband Attenuator**

**Voltage input:** BNC  
**Voltage rating:** 30V pk(ATT10)  
**Connections to PPA:** BNC  
**<0.5dB@25MHz**  
**<3dB@30MHz**

**Voltage output:** BNC  
**Frequency range DC-30MHz**  
**Voltage scale factor:** 10–1(ATT10)  
**Nominal accuracy:** 0.1%

*Note: Specification covers previously labelled DC-2MHz ATT20*